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A smooth melodic fusion of soul, pop, and r&b, wrapped in a jazz vibe; one listen, and you'll know why he

is the new voice of soul. 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, JAZZ: Jazz Vocals Details:

Set Me Free - Review - Jonathon Sanders (godsofmusic.com) "Let me say this straight out, Eric Dennis

has one great voice. It takes a good voice to give a good soul tune the emotional power necessary to

succeed, and Eric has that voice... a cross between Jamiroquai and Craig David, ...it is obvious from the

first notes that Dennis has been trained to appreciate what good soul should sound like." Something New

- Review - Adam Mico (godsofmusic.com) "Everybody is trying to be the guy...many are trying to be the

'American Idol' on their own terms...Eric Dennis has the qualities that pop star feigners would sell their

collective souls for." Eric teamed up with friend and 2002 Grammy Nominated Producer, Steven Nix, to

record his debut CD. "From the inception of the project," Eric stated, " I wanted to create a melodic fusion

of Soul, Pop, R&B, and Jazz. I wrote/co-wrote all the tracks, and wanted a certain vibe, and Steven

helped deliver it!" Since it's release in Sept 2002, Three tracks; "Set Me Free", "I Don't Know", and "New

Day" were picked up by truSONIC, a distributor of music in retail stores throughout the country, and

garner over 1,000 plays a day. Eric is currently the lead singer and keyboard player in the Nashville

based Funk/Soul/Jazz band Secret Gossip (secretgossipmusic.com), performing all over the south.

Background information: Eric's vocal ability first appeared at the age of 5, singing "I am a Promise" in

Vicksburg, MS for his graduation from kindergarten. Once in high school, Eric joined the band "Total

Sound," where he sang and played sax. While attending the University of Mississippi on a choral

scholarship, Eric toured Europe with the "Concert Singers," and later was a featured soloist on the

group's debut CD release. Upon his return to the states, Eric sang and toured with two christian vocal

groups "Gift of Song" and "Drawn Together". Two weeks after receiving a BS in Secondary Education
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(Biology), Eric moved to Nashville. One month after arriving, he began working in the studio as a

background vocalist. That experience allowed him to sharpen his vocal skills and develop as a

songwriter. "I hope my music brings as much pleasure to your life, as I had creating it! I'm currently in the

studio working on my next project, so stay tuned, cause I'm only getting started!" ...Peace and Love, Eric

Dennis
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